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"Presidency:

News

N-2
NEWS
Ford Addresses Judges on Mackinac
President Ford addressed a conference of federal judges
on Mackinac Island Sunday, tellin~ them he supports legislation to hire more judges and that the caseloads of the
federal courts are too heavy.
Ford said (on NBC film) "In fact we are turning too
often to the federal courts for solutions to conflicts that
should have been tackled by other agencies of the federal
government or even the private sector. We cannot expect the
judiciary to resolve and to balance all of our opposing
views in our society. Neither can we rely on the courts as
the sole protector of our individual liberties. I think
other agencies or partners in the federal government have
an equal responsibility."
Later President and Mrs. Ford went to church and took
a stroll through the village. This was sort of an early
birthday present for the President, John Cochran said. He's
vacationed in Northern Michigan before: he first came here
nearly half a century ago with the Boy Scouts. "Cars are banned on
the island, Cochran said, and that 's one way of saving gasoline.
The President has another plan and tomorrow he'll ask Congressional leaders to remove price controls on oil gradually
over 2 or 3 years. The President believes that will drive up
gasoline prices about 6¢ a gallon and stop a lot o f unnecessary
driving." -- AP, UPI, NBC (7/13 /75 )
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CIA INVESTIGATIONS SHOULD BE SPEEDED UP: In his comment
on ABC News Friday night, Howard K. Smith said the CIA
investigations should be accelerated for reasons of national
- security and public confidence. Smith said the CIA is
"nearly dead in the water in many places" like Portugal
and other sensitive nations. He concluded that "We are
crippled until the investigations are over, justice is
done, and the CIA can try to regain effectiveness."
ABC (7/11/75)
PRESIDENCY
PRESIDENT FORD IN MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS: President Ford made
Traverse City, Michigan, his first stop Friday on his first
trip since declaring his candidacy for 1976. Ford piled out
of his open limousine to work both sides of the street for 15
minutes shaking hands with fellow Michiganders. The crowd,
estimated at a quarter million, lined the street eight deep
and Traverse City gave it all the tradition with 39 marching
bands, 12 marching units and 74 floats. One sign in the crowd
said, "Thank God you didn't veto Traverse City."
Although the President was at the Cherry Festival,
Harry Reasoner noted, he may have been more interested in
harvesting a few political plums.
President Ford chose the "safe" territory of his home
state, Michigan, for his first trip out of Washington since
officially becoming a candidate, said Tom Brokaw (NBC). White
House officials said this was the largest crowd to greet
Mr. Ford since he became President, said Brokaw.
"Being billed as political, which it was not, it would
have been a campaign manager's dream. If it was designed
to kick off the President's 1976 campaign for the Presidency
no advance man could have done better with the banners,
balloons and band music," Ann Compton (ABC) reported.
"President
Ford couldn't have chosen a more significant spot ... or more
compatible politicians to ride along, Gov. William Milliken
and Sen. Robert Griffin."
Bob Schieffer (CBS) said "The White House had advertised
this trip as non-political but if this was not a campaign
swing it certainly had all the trappings of one and a highly
· successful one at that."
The President then traveled to Chicago to speak to the
Mid-American Committee for International Business and
Government Cooperation. His theme was the need for fisca l
restraint whil e spurring economic r e covery and the danger
of overspending by the Democratic-controlled Congress.

POOL REPORT - AIR FORCE ONE
TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN
FRIDAY, July 11, 1975

Wheels up at 11:50 a. m. Washington time.
Shortly after take-off, Ron Nessen came back and read us the following
statement; which he said was in anticipation of ques'tions about the
Butterfield allegations:
"We have no information to substantiate the allegation that a member
of the previous Administration was a secret CIA agent or indeed any
kind of CIA agent, nor have we heard of such information. The questions
apply to previous Administrations. Those questions could best be
addressed to those who were involved in the Administrations.
"To the best of our knowledge, and we have no reason to believe otherwise,
there is no employee working at the White House who has, or who has had,
a CIA connection of which we are unaware. We have no reason to believe
that anyone currently working at the White House, either as an employee
of the White House or on detail from another agency, is surreptitiously
reporting information on White House activities to any other government
agency.
"I failed to make clear, in responding to questions in this area yesterday,
and maybe I should have made clear, that I was speaking specifically of
the present White House. I can only speak for this Administration. I
don't want you to think that this qualification I am mentioning today means
we have discovered that any CIA agent infiltrated the White House in the
past. We have no reason to believe there ever has been such an agent,
but I want to make clear that I speak only for this Administration and
this President." (End of statement).
Asked to explain the discrepancies between this statement and his flat
denials yesterday, Nessen said: "Nothing I said yesterday was untrue.
I just want to get back to the position I've always taken - - that I speak
only for this Administration. 11
Nessen said in reply to another question that his statement today had the
knowledge and approval of the President.
Then, in response to further questions, he said he would have issued
today's statement even if the allegations about Butterfield had not been
made. He said again that he was making the statement because he wanted
to get back to his standard position of speaking only for this White House.
When we pressed Nessen on the discrepancies -- or apparent discrepancies
if you prefer -- between this statement and his remarks yesterday, he
repeated what he had said yesterday - - that he had checked and had been
assured that there was no reason to believe that any White House personnel
had reported clandestinely to the CIA in previous Administrations.
"Wla t I said yesterday was true," Nessen said, but he again said he
wanted to get back to the position of speaking only for this White House.
Asked whether there were any plans to investigate the present White
House staff to determine whether there were any covert CIA agents,
Nessen said: "I'll check (to see whether any such inquiry is planned)."

(MORE)

- 2 C n more routine matters, Nessen said the President brought a large
amount of mail with him on :;he flight to Traverse City and planned to spend
most of the flight signing letters.
With the President on Air Force Cne were Mrs. Ford, Senator Robert P.
Criffin of Michigan, and the following merr:ibers of the Michigan delegation
in Congress, all Republicans: Representatives Elford Cederberg, Guy
Vander Jagt, Philip Ruppe and Marvin Esch.
Also: James and Paul Griffin, sons of the Senator; Donald Rumsfeld,
Philip Buchen, L. Williarr; Seidman, Milton Friedrr~an, Gwen Anderson
and Ron Nessen.
Nessen drew attention to the fact that the schedule shows Mrs. Ford making
a tour of Mackinac Island on Sunday. Nessen said this is only tentative
Mrs. Ford has not yet decided whether she will do it.
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CIA INVESTIGATIONS SHOULD BE SPEEDED UP:

In his comment

on ABC News Friday night, Howard K. Smith said the CIA
investigations should be accelerated for reasons of national
·security and public confidence. Smith said the CIA is
"nearly dead in the water in many places" like Portugal
and other sensitive nations. He concluded that "We are
crippled until the investigations are over, justice is
done, and the CIA can try to regain effectiveness . "
ABC (7/ll/75)

PRESIDENCY

FRESIDENT FORD IN MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS:

President Ford Tl\ade

Traverse City, Michigan, his first stop Friday on h i s .first
tri~ ~ince declaring his candidacy for 1976.
Ford piled out
of· ~-dB open limousine to work both sides of the street for 15
mi~utes shaking hands with fellow Michiganders.
The crowd,
estimc.itcd at a quarter million, .lined the street eicjht deep
and 'l'raverse City 9ava it all the tradition with 39 march :lr1g
bands , 1?.. marching units and 74 floats.
One sign i n the crowd
said, "Thank God you didn't veto Traverse City. 0
Although the President was at the Cherry Festival,
Harry Reasoner noted, he may . have been more interested in
harve.;;ting a few political plums.
President Ford chose the "safe" territory of his

horn~

state, Mic higan, for his first trip out of Washington since

officially becoming a candi'date, said , Tom Brokaw (NBC). White
. House off ic ials said this was the largest crowd to greet
Mr. F:>rd since he became President, said Brokaw.
'
"Being billed as political, which it was not,· it would
have been a campaign manager's dream. If it was designed ~
to kick off the President's 1976 camp~ign for the Presiden9 y
no advance man could have don·e better with the banners,
balloons and band music," Ann .Compton '· (ABC) reported. "President
·F ord couldn't have chosen a more significant spot •.• or more
compatible politicians to ride along, Gov. William Milliken
and Sen. Robert Griffin."
Bob Schieffer {CBS) said "The White House had advertised
this trip as non-political . but . if this was not a c nmp.a ign
. swing it certainly had all the ·trappings of one and a. highly
s.uccessful one at that.•
The President then traveled to Chicago to speak :to the
Mid-American Committee for International Business and
Government Cooperation. His theme was the need for fiscal
restraint while spurring economic recovery a nd the d a'nger
of overspending by the · Democratic-controlled Congress.

6

The message would be, Ann Compton noted, "Music to the
ears of the conservative businessmen Ford is meeting with."
In his speech in Chicago Ford said he prefers "long
distance runners to short-term bandaids" i'n defense of his ·
administration's economic policies, · reported Tom Brokaw (NBC).
The continuing unemployment problem, the President said, will
be solved by changing tax laws, so private industry will have
more money to expand pr.e duction and create new jobs. '!'hat
will take some time, 0 which means he · is ·prepared to continue
living with the high rate of unemploymen.t ·, Brokaw reported.
AP;UPI;Networks {7/11/75)
SUSAN FORD PHOTOGRAPHS WHILE BEING PHOTOGRAPHED:
President ·
Ford's daughter Susan was heavily photographed· Friday by the
nL12dia , as she photographed the media as they photographed
her photographing an event for the Topeka Capitol Journal.
The editor of the Journal said Susan's first week has been
successful, and t hat she has curiosity, the makings of a
good photo-journalist, and is about "the most low ·key, pei;san
around here."--ABC (7/11/75)
FOREIGN P,OLICY

KISSINGER SAYS SALT. AGREEMENT PROSPECTS 'IMPROVE AS RESULT

CfF' TALKS:
Secretary Kissinger and Soviet
And ~ci Gromyko said Friday their 11 hours

Foreign Ministe_r____ _
of Geneva talks
,
improved chances for .a new pact this :year limiting nuclear
weapons but were more . cautious in their comments on the Midear.t. UPI reported a significant breakthrough in the talks was
Russian a9reement to accept the principle of on-site inspection
in certain cases, allowing foreigners to inspect certain areas
used for non-military nuclear explosions, to make sure the
Rus;.;ions wereri' t cheating on internat'i onal agreements, reported
Richard Valeriani (NBC).
At a joint news conference Kissinger said (on NBC f l.lm) ,.
"As a resul t of the discussions that have been held in recent
days, the prospects of a SALT agreement have been improved.'' .

On CBS film Kissingef said, · "Progress was made in narrowing the differences and understanding each other's pos ition.
We will work earnestly and with some optimism for concluding
the agreeirent on basis of Vladivostock principles this year. "
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Dletributioc in Chicago of "Morning Notes 11

p1ea. El e distribute the attached "Morning MilJIW Notes" to the
f o.lo• rin.g persons:
~ ·t-ie Pt'es ident
Mrs. Ford
Mr. Rumsfeld
Mr. Hartmann-·
Hr , 'Rueben -Mr. Nes$en
M r . Swidman
Ur, Greener
H r. Friedman
H r. Hush en

M.e;. Wj edenield
Mr. Mead
Mr. Shuman
Mr. Jones
M:t-. O'Donnell
M.r . Goodwin
Mr. Roberts
Mr. Carlson
Ms. Anderson

Dr. kuka.sh

MORNING 'NOTES
A Summary of the Morning Paperf.I

Satu:td ay
July lZ, 1975

The 'fop St·ories in Saturday PaEers:

1. Prouty 1 s dit:iclosure of Butterfield' s~A relationship;
Kissinger's report of progreaa on SA LT differences;
and the
Pres ~dent in Chicago - Traverse City are Page One stories.
2,

President in Chicago & T. C,:

a., R. W. A_pple in th~ N. Y.!_Tirnes (Pg. 10) led the
Tirrle' a accounting saying. "Pre:;Jident Ford counseled adherenc ~
to su .:'. h traditiona.l values as moderation, restrain.t, reaRon and
a teac!fastnes s as the cut'e for the nation's ills in a speech that
s et t l.e tone for his coming campaign. 11 Apple says the .President
m a de no ove't"'t p olit h:al appeal» in either Chicago or T r a verse Cit'[,
but tLe t rip 11provided him, nonetheless, with an opportunity tc:t b s
Eeen :i..nd heal"d in two key indu1:1trial sta.tes. 11 Apple says like
Pres dents b e fore him, F<_,rd can be expected to schedule( "many
polit5 c:ally profitable non-political trips."
The T raverse City
11
crowds, Apple says, ga.ve Mr. Ford a warm but not overwhelming
r e ception Many •.. were tourists dra.wn (there) by the lakes a.nd
fo ree ts •.. and by the festival ... 11

b. Joel Weieman in the Post (Pg. 1) led hi s ac-count
by sa ying, "In his first trip sjnce announcing his candida cy last
T u.esday, President Forrl declared to night that hi::i Administration
has p ut the nation 'back on the road to econo mic recovery. 1 ,,
W '!i .a1.nan says the Tra.ve.rse City a.ppea.rance had man.y of tht.
tr a.ppi ngs of a t:a:rnpaign stop and the President "several time s
evoked screams and excitement from a crowd••. e£>tln1a.tcd a t
300, 000." The President "clearly enjoyed his forays int o the
mob of humanity," Weisman t;ays. (The W eisman ~tory i ::J 3-columns
ju~t below the fold, tnpped by a. 3-column photo from. lrav~r::.e C i t y
t hat i ·uns up to the masthead).

•

•
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c. Peter Kumpa in the Balt:ir.oo:re Sun (Pg. 5) led his
repQ.rt from Traverse City saying, 11 P:resldcnt Ford began hi s
unofficial campaign for the White Htmse ye~terday as he star ; e d a
3-day Midwestern swing. making his first appearances aiocc
fol'mally declaring himself a candidate for L':ie GOP nominatLh . 11
Kumpa says the Preeident "won enthusiastic response fron1 a
crowd o{ about 300. 000 vaca.tioniug Midwesterner,.; ••• 11 The Pre s ident
la L, ghed off suggestions he was campaigning, Kurr1pa says.
"Tht-l White House billed his appearance as a
preP-iu ential ti-ip and not a political one, 11 Kutnpa writes, (bu t) '! the
d iffe rence w as only in description. In mood , in for n 1 and irL .,ther
tr <1.ppings, it was the beginning of his 'lUeal for an elected t e :r m of
office, one which he is now the favorite of the pollsters to v:in. 1t
d. Knight's Robert Boyd i~ the Phila. Inqu.ire i· (Pg. l}
led hi" ac~ount from Chicago observing, "President l''ord, in a
previ :·w of his 1 76 <:".ampaign, went to Michigan to ride in the
Tra ·er.se City Cherry Fest!va.l pa.rade and Lhen flew to Chicago
to add.reas a blue-ribbon business gr·o up." Boyd s~ys the Presider1t
told .n e business:m.en that government must show " 1 moderation and
t'e t:i t .n. int• in stinmlating the economy, and he warned aga.inl'>t 'the
ptom.is-e o f a quick fix' to end the recession. 11 Boya say11 the P'tesident
broke no new ground in his speech, 11bu.t restated in colurful la.ngu.a.gt:
the th~ mes he has been stressing lately·- -eGonornic r ecovery without
massive government · spending. 11
1.'More

th.an a.nything, though, the au ting was a
perf e( t i.llus tt"a tion 'of the immense poli tica 1 adv a nta.gc enjoyed by
3.n incumbent President, " Boyd says·. Trav~lir.tg at taxpayer expense
with a lar ge sta.ff in Air Force jets ~nd Marine chopper s , Fo.rd before
retu.t ning to Washington will 1nake Lwo 11 'non.. political · " t=Jpeeches
deliver a college conunencexnent add:tes·s, hold a press conference,
ri'Pte in a parade, play in a golf tournament, attend a concer t and
'-"
meet GOP leaders of two states. The jam-packed Slchedule 11 t horou ghly
scrambles F ord' a roles as national leader and politician seeking
votes, 11 Boyd observes.

•
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Jim Wieghart in the N. Y. Daily News {Pg. 8)
led sc..ying. "President Ford a.cc~l.t~d the Democrat-controlled
Cong3 ess of 'playing with fire' by pas sin~ inflationary spcndi11g
bills ••nd pledged to continue using the presidential veto to keep
th ~ eL:Otlomic recovery on a 'firm and stea.dy cour ae.' ri His
!i.?"st ' rip .!Hnce form.ally announcing his candidacy laid out what
will undoubtedly be the theme of his campaign, Wiegha.rt .aa.yi;:
(1) Th~ free-apending Democrat Congress must should a major
por tion of the blame for the a nation'~ worst economic downtrend
since the Great: Depression and (Z) that the best .and surest ruad
to economic ~
recovety is through fiscal restraint.
Wieghart says. "Ford drew res<:>unding cheers
from ~he bu sinessmen by pro.tnieing to propoae tax changes •.. and
to ref >rm federal . r~gulatory agencies ... " The weekemi trip ha.d
all the trappings of a political catnpaign, a.s he received an
"enth eia~tic. welcome" in Tra.verse City from an eatimated
300 , 0 JO, Wiegha.rt says.
2..

The ClA:

The major papers are commonly reporting this
morning that both Sen. Church and Rep. Nedzi ha.ve concluded
that tl.ey c an find no evidence le.., 11upport the charge that CIA agemts
eecre ly i nfiltrated the White House or other agencies.
The papers also report Ron Nessen• s statemen t aboard
Air F.)rc e One. which George Lardner of the Post called 11 mo:te
cau t ious " than Thursday's "categorical" reeponsP.; and which Jos.
Vob: cf the N. Y. Daily News called 11 ~omething of a modification''
fron1 his statement that "the:Fe were not, a.nd never had been, any
under •..;over CIA agents at the White Hotue. 11 The N. Y. Tim.ea,
Balt. 3un, and Phila.. In9uirer, although relating the two statem.ents,
do not charactet"b•e them.
However, the N. Y. 'Times l'eport by John. Crewsdon
says "another White House spokesman acknowledged later, however.
that Theodore C. Marrs •.. had been associated with the ClA-inspired
attempt to invade Cuba in 196L" When aAked to rec oncile that with
Neesen'a atatem.ent about the present Administration, ttthe spokesman
said he aesumed that the Fre11idential press seer eta l'y had been aware
of D r. Marra's CIA affiliation when he made his
· · · ., remarks, 11
CrewHlon t'eports.

·'
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3.

Editori.ale:

a. The N. Y. '!irnea lead editorial is on Solzhenitsyn's
concerns about dete1~te~ which the Times says ought not to be
di.,rnissed out of hand. They should instead "iu!lrve Americans
~s; a useful and timely reminder that detent6 is anJhas to bejn
110 s~ns e a unilateral expres a ion of fatuous goodwill, but rat'1er
~ practical and realis t ic means of establbhini a mutually
b~neficial two-way st:reet. 11 the paper say•.
In it.s #f3 editorial, the 1"imes 8aye uPreaident
Ford's :strag strangf.: effo:r-t to slip a. $1. 2 billion nuclear-powered
err.· !:le? int o the $25 -billion military procurement bill ... is worse
than the 'fiscal irre~: pon11ibility 1 of vm ich he has acc:used Capitol
Hill. It. · deserves a veto from Congress."
However, in its /#4 editorial. the TimeR saye
th e Pteaidcnt has proposed 11 a modest but still ueeiul atep 11
b·..i.-ard furthe:r . diluting the sacroeanctity or the massive ·
Hi "-~hwa.y T rnst Fund. 11 We hope he gives more than lip aervi.ce
to 1 bis measure •.• , .,a.ys the Times.
b.
Simibtrly. the Phila. !nqui:rer, in its lead editori.a.l
backs the .t:."'love on the Highway Trust -Fund. The pa.per says the
Pr~~ident 1 3 a.rgum.el'I t is philosophical- -federal versus state
res r::onaibilities, but the Inquirer- says the ••centr-.1 quc~tion"' i11
1
rcur joint .~tiona.l responsibility to face ·up to the :realities. 11
c.

And the Washington Post in the .//2 editorial . say.a

foa.t while the President. p1:"oposale for the Highway Truat l<"unrl
do ea not go asi far ae the paper would like, '- 11 it would be a aub'.stantia.1 st~p fol' a.ny Preaident and is a. partic:,darly notable
advance !01: Mr. Ford. who a.a a congressman fl"om Michigan,
us ed to maintain that t:he highway trust fund -ahoulQ be inviolate.''
d. The N. Y. naily Newe observes that the President has
b-:gun 11 a long overdue effort to get federal regulatory agenc:ie-., to
rel.ax onerous restrii::tioms," but major ove:rhaul depends on the
C-ottgr~ss . The Newat hopes that the Preaident ~•keep" up the
pressure o l CongreA1• 11 to act on this ..
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pose it were between Presi·
dent Gerald Ford for the Re·
pubiicans and Sen. Edward ·
Kennedy for the Democrats.
If you hfuJ. to choose right ·
now, WO'IJ.ld vou vote tor Ford .
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w. APPLE Jr.

paign Techniques onTiip to Middle.West~
cam.~,

Why take·risks:

---- -----

-ss

aske~

Not for him the controlled al- based photographers.
t our .next point dur.ing his
tlle lizing everyone througti infla- City woman
iher husband:
most leisurely pace of Richard Mr. Ford indicated that his cenitury a5 a na
must be President also made it, clear lion. ·
"Now can you imagine Nixon
a nation that he had found his villains: His criticisms of Mr. Nixon ever doing that?"
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., M. Nixon's 1968 and 1972 ef- would be a stolid campaign, about. Freedom
July 13-President Ford, who forts; for all his pauses for devoid of flash and flights of begins and ends
freedom Congress, the Hberal. econom- were indirect but unmistakable, Finally, Mr. Ford demonstra.tists and, perhaps .surprisingly, and some of his aides went ed his. tast~ for the small
fonnally announced last week relaxation, Mr. Ford moved at rhetorical fancy. In speech af- for the individual zen."
that he planned to run in 1976, a headlong pace, as he always ter speech, he counseled moder- He made mu
the same hi5 predecessor.
SQ far as to comment that change of politics. At lunch
the pre- Congress, he said as often Mr. Nixon was one of the Pres- today, he worried with Miohishowed this weekend how he has.
,
atian, steadiness, calm. These, point in his tal
planned to go about it. 1
Yesterday, for example, he he said in · Chicago on Fridar, dominantly blac graduating as he could, is trying to avoid ident's ohief campaign assets. gan Republicans about the
Mr. Ford spent three days began with a breakfast at 8:30 night, "are not exciting words.• class at Chicago ate Univer- responsibility for solving the Was Mr. Niion devious? Mr. prob-1em oisettling ·upon a canoon.
energy crisis, ood is trying to Ford talked about candor and didate to run for the Senate
in the Middle West, concluding A.M. and arrived here for the
'Sim 1 Str 1 ht T Uc'
sitv yesterday af
with a sunny Sunday on this night only a few minutes before
Pe,
ag
a
"Some peop1e
·outside thE. spend the nation into ban~pt- honesty. W~ Mr. Nixon selfish seat being vacated next year
idyllic, . 3.5-.square-mile island midnight. Moving from .event The President's principal boat 5truggling · s.t ormy wa· cy, One could al.most hear Har- in refusing support to other by Philip A. Hart, a Democrat.
at the )Unction of Lakes huton to event, he made one plane theme was self-ret.iance.
ters," the Presid t said. "We, ry S. Truman talkmg about Re.publi.cans in 1972? Mr. Ford And on Friday, he outand Michigan-an. island where flight, two helicopter flights, ' Speaking to a group· of judges the fortunate, a On the boat the "do-nothing, gO,Od~for-noth- would campaign hand-in-hand maneuvered Chicago's' Mayor,
horse-drawn ·Carnages do the three auto trips and two golf this morning he decried what an'd can throw o a Hfe-preser- ing 80th Congress."
with the party's candidates in Richard J. D!tley,· also a Demowork of cars and trucks, where car trips.
he called an' unhealthy trend· vec. We cam
will help
But as Mr. Fqrd painted the Michigan and Illinois.
. orat. Mr. Daley had said on
Joh~ Jacob Astor once traded
So eager was he to shake toward big education, big labor, But those . in t water must picture it was · not just the
·
ThUJrsday that he would be
indefin4tely
current
crop
Of
Democrats
who
Ford-Nixon
Comparison
·
too busy to geet t he President.
t~_ri; :where the Grand Hotek, every available hand that, big government. Cliaracteristi· not just hang
wtth its 300-yar~-long verand~ , stepping off the ninth green cally, he omitted from the list to their life-1 ·'ervers but had caused the damilige. Since Even if he does not intend But on Friday monring-not
the beginning of the New Deal, it, Mr. Ford's personal style coincidentally, accord.ing to
s~nds a~ a. remm.der c;>f Amen- at Traverse City Golf and big business, whose actions he swim towar~ res e."
ca s · vamshmg V1ctonan pala- Country Club yesterday after- seldom criticizes.
If he ~ugges • Clhat Daniel he said, the liber&ns had taxed prompts oornpa:nson with Mr. White House sources.....:Mr. Daces.
.
noon, he found himself greeting "Daniel Boone moved west to Boone and · oth . pio·neers of everyone to help the disadvan- N1.xon. ~en he sOOod in line ley was ifnormed of a $107-niilFor t~e P~esident. the~e were one of the White House secreta- find some elbow . room," . Mr. m~endent spi would be the ta~. groups in 'socie ty-.amd for 12 .111inutes at a hu(fet lion grant from the Department
~any d1".'ers1ons: Fnday 6 r~us- ries and several Washington- Ford said. "Elbow room for ·he es towud 'om he would had succeeded mainly in pena- dinn~ .Jast evening, a. Traverse ~carne to the airrort.
mg National Cherry Festival
·
parade; . yesterday's golf .tournament (he shot a 49 for nine
holes); last night's symphonic
''
and concert o.t 1.i':c National
·Music Camp at Interlochen,
where the ·high school musicians played Aaron Copland's
"Lincoln Portrait" and the
Michigan fight song for him,
and an afternoon of tennis today before ,Jeavii:g fo~
the flight back to Washington.
Political Aspect Evident
But this was a business trip,
too and the business was politics'. Mr. Ford may not · have
been appealing for votes, but
he was working hard to demon·
strate to Michigan and Illinois
V<?ters why he merited election.
This first trip since Mr. Ford
announced his candidacy demonstrated, .first, that the President intended to run ·hard.
~pedal to Th• N•w Yock Tlmts
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EtGuTY TO ff.Per &D~,of'home. own- ,
;~ Cook Coun~ ":lll have 6lifgltly
1

ower property tat bills to pay this
at, a ~pok«:Sman for ¥sesso; .Thomas
ullf said Frid~y.
' '"", ' " ') "
Cotinty .of!iclals said they hope to.~ve
11 1.3 ~on 1974 ~real ~ tu bills
; the mail by July 81, Wb,lch ·would·
-'ate_tlJ8 _~a~e-. f~ pa~.t ~f- tpe

'

~

~ ' ·,.

. ... ' .•

are
mlne actual ~ bills.
.
· .
· · F~lt"tHE o~er of'a home wlth"actual value of $50,000, for instance, the
drop in taxes should be about $20 to $25,
Dunne said..
;
' . So'me ow;ners. wilf have hlgher properfy .taxes, Dunne noted, because of fa~tors such as r.eassessments of thell'
property and increased ·1evies bY.·One or
,cnore of the loc,al-. g9vemmeµts taxing· .~
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. f.. ·~PRESIDENT

FORD outlined

· ~day n18ht based_on modern'
" ~t which he- Said :will r
aitable, solid (oundation for th-:>
. ban'economy. 1·,.. '·. •
• . :• 1'Moderatio~ and restraint.. - .
''.;ex&it1itg"words,' but they are h.
:in my ~om1c· lexicon," F?
·dinner meeting of the 1\iia

; Committee for International
!! and Government Cooperation.
- ~,'They don't blC>W.your min<!
tiler do they blow the .s
; :
t"- -- "- .... '---

~--1·""1 1.i. .......i

,,....,,.

President
-,-

I•·
1

t

,~

'

'....asks fiscal

:. :. restraint·.·.
'By Aido Beckman

.

~

,· ~PRESID_~ FORD outllnM a plan
t<'riday night based on moderation and

·, testtaint which· he- -said will reestaf>lisb

·' 1a Stable; solid foundatiOtl for the Ameri·.
l:aD economy~ '-' ··
·
.. \~
. .
.
.
, l · ~'Mod~ation and restralnt • • • are not
ex~ words, but they ~ key words.
; in J!lY economic lexicon,'' Ford told a ·

.

··aiJµlet' meeting of the Mid-America
Committee for International Busi.Dess

and Government Cooperation.
- · ·!'They don't blow ~ur mind, huh neither. do they btow the salary and sav• ing5 you have worked hard for all your

- life.., ,

.

FORD sPOKE AT a black-tie dinner
·in the Palmer Souse attended by some
" of ~ leading businessmen.in the Chicago area. Detore the dJnner, he and ,Mr$•
. ··Ford Spent ab'out an hour.at a reception,
~ s~ ~ ,with ~ .guests_ and exocijlngin~ .small talk. !'' L.. ' . .
;r_ ~ -Jn.his speeoti. PJOmlsecl to-eontinue

..?" -;.

a

~ . tltveto-expl9dsife,~ ~Jiy lhe
~;-llledglDg.,

JlO ,._, .'spei!d tbe

.-re headllCbes
· Pl ~ fflt •JioBow vJdoiY-a ·
ADDsrican

~iute

. · ~rm- period

~

eetmomlc Ye&ur..

feii.ce that rillght last a year or two.''
-:• 'rie FOI"d! spent the. night at the
~ ~er 'House, where Ford will have
breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Saturday with
~al

1

.

Re ublican leaders. A ress con~-Will-clell~

er t&e cortiin'tDCement iddtess to gradu-· ·

; ' at8- of Chicago ab~ t1Dimi!Y satur. day afternoon at McCormick Plaoo.

BEFORE ft.TING HERE late Friday

-

.afternoon, ~dent and Mrs. Ford rode
• .tn·a p°8rade at the National-Cherry .Fes. .,·irVat hr Traverse crcy.·Mich. '
··-'~N;!io-l.!:~U:
. lroqse officials .~ed
.r:oms·,""=i.p;
hi$i.first Outside. Washington
1
1
·.'1"
'Ce ~ offic1ally declared hiS' jntention
N. '11:1,seek: a· full Presidential tenn, was
11
' noopaliHcil1'1Jhe parade before an es~ated 200,000 tjleering admirers featuTed red, white, a'nd blue balloons and
· numerous marching ballds.
'
President and Mrs.· Ford stood in the

back of his limousine-the President

· ·&essed · in a casi.tal lwhite pullover, ·
. • bright red slacks, and white shoes-ac·cepting the plaudits of their Michigan
: ' friends. Later, they spent an hour at a

~:

' teception at the lakefront 'home of Sen. '
JRobert Griffin (R., Mich.]., an old friend
.. and 1 suppOrter, before they· headed for
Chicago;
:.:.. \ ID his speech here Friday night, -Ford
, blamed f>ast federal deficits for. today's

IJEJMI.bl.

ecolioinic ~!ems.
· ''Too.many of these expenditures. proi
duced short-term benefits for ·some
· Anierleans _, while irinicting · Iong-tenn
Trlbvnt PhGto bl·Dotl CISPtl' -' . dainage , on all America,•• he ~d.

.

,_ f

""i.'lt~·~·Sit-''. ,

.

OUs.l'Wher~ ttiey -.~hat\~d;for \;";Many of. those .'Whom_these prognlml; ,
-

•

:

•

; •

""'

ConUnued on page S. eoL l .
I

. ·'

.
. .· · .ClaYtcin Kirkpatrick, editor of The

.Tribune, recently returned-from a 25. day, 4,350-mlle tour· of Communist
' ,China. ~or the last si~ days_h~s a~ti-

.

tezzs·

·:· Fo·rd
UiJlll:
.. Stable efionomy
. .
Continued from page one

: sought to help ~ ~e po0r, the eld~ly,
the d_isadvaitaged - are now trying to
cope with the inflationary crunch of Un, · cle Sam's spending spree."
"The American ~ now realize
that benefits cannot be created {or some
without imposing costs on all," Ford
.
'
aaid.
He said his "first order of business"
- - is full economic recoveey, ~oting that all
·" signs point to an economic re<iovery,
with the decline ·in oUtput and the in. crease in unemployment both brought to
a standstill.
IT IS A "delicate time" In the natfon's
economic history, however, Ford warned,

Fi~dReagan

camp here
talks,Ford
:1 -

"WHATEVER·sentiment· there ls
Illinois for Ronald Reagan for
'dent bu. not jelled" accordg to Don Ada!115, 'Illinois Repuban qhairman.
·
)\daifis said at a reception that
preceded President Ford's dinner •
in the P.almer Hotise Friday night
;i
that sonle people he had expected
, to be Reagan bl\ckera are "talking
. ? up Ford."
.
;
ADAMS SAID he expected that
Reagan will not be a formal candidate for President but rather will
keep Ford guessing in order to
have so~e influence on the political direction of the administration
and the party.
Adams and other Illinois Republican leaders are exnected to meet

Mayor cha

eet Fo·rds
MAYOR J?ALEY changed
dent and Mrs. Ford at Mei
go. Earlier) Daley announ

mind Friday and greeted Presiield upon their arrival iri Chioaat he wouldn't b,e able to m~e

cuts
4 sentences
in Gate case

~S·irica

es mind
>

'

, STORE WIDE

JULY SAL

(

'

1
-cautioning against any government action aimed at " an instant fix."
lt. I ·' '
'
I
'~ '
J'
WASHINGTON . [uPIJ-Federal Dis·
trict Judge John Sirica,· following a· patCiting the need for increased producDaley and his Wife, Elean
elcomed the Ford! after their
tern ~ has set for major Watergate
tion and creation of new jobs, the Presihelicopter l!rom O'Hare .Jnter ·onal Airport - landed at Meigs
dent said in order to accomplish those
figures, Friday reduced the sentenc~ of
shortly before .s.p. m. The Fo
and the Daleys shook hands,
goals, "we must increase the amount of - '· spoke briefly, and Mrs. Daley
ented a bouquet of red roses '
four Cubari--Americans involved in bugcapital in our society."
·
to Mn;. Ford.
,
'
' ~ the Democr&q.c Plrt_y'headquarters
Ford said much of America's produc~
A banner af'the airport said,
icago Welcomes President
Uve machinery is obsolescent and inThe order will• mean the most to
and Mi-$. Ford. Richard J. Dale Mayor."
·
adequate to m-eet the demands of a dy• Watergate conspirator Bernard L. Bark... mE TWO ·COUPLES walked
a waiting limousine and
namic economy, and warned that Amerer, who .had,... been faeed ' with returning
, ' rode toge(iler in ~ llk:ar carava~
the P~lmer HoUS(lf where
ica runs the risk of "running out of
to prison ' for at least·five 'more. mont.ha.
·r hotel suite. 'Ibey visited
industrial capacity before ·we restore all · ' ' the.Daleys 'e8corted the Fords/ to
The other three Cul;)ai\s _:_ Frank, A.
the jobs of our fellow Americana." ~· ,
th~ifoc apother 15 m~1.1tes before
Da~ys lelt.
Sturgis,
~en.io R. lv{ar~, ani1 Virgi..
,,,,,
. "
lio I\Gonzalez-bav~ .been on·~t~ for
HE SAID that alth~ AJnerican Indus- ' .' ..There wu a fllll"rf oi'. activity ou e the ~otel shortly after
more th,n a year after ser\rh.lg their
, the '?resident arrived when police s
ed..4 man on the Palmer
try has raised and invested $1.5 trillion
sentences. Biric;l's order has .the ~ect
~ouse. roof. They 'rushed· to t1:he roof nly to' find the 1•suspiin the· last decade, investments of some
of erasing their probation.
~
cious man" was a Secret.Service agen, t bis po!lt.
.
•
$4.5 trillion might; be. required in the
next decade.
THE FOUR MEN were arrested ' 1t
• Tho Daley said Thursday that "ot
commitments'' would
prevent him from meeting the Presi
•' the ma~. office
Democratic" Party headquarters hf the
tax changes and other
Calling
announc~ a change in plans Friday morniiig.
~
,1
•
Watergate complex on June 17; l972,
measures . aimed at promoting in\'.est1
and pleaded guilty -the following ·J~
ment and capital formation, For<;! said,
COL. JACJC REILLY, the Mayor's director of ~',Vellt!,
ary to colll!Plracy, burglary, bugging,
"We must put some .muscle into our
gave no explanation when he announced the cbange, 'but· City
productivity if . the economy is going to
and wiretapping.
Hall repo;rtedly had received rumbles over what aome1 viewed
make the steady, sure progress needed
The fiftll man arrested with them,
•
as a snub of the president by Daley.
/
for full economie~recovery.
James W.° McCord Jr., then s~curity
In his 2q years as mayor, Daley has llreditionally ·been tbe
One ansWer to the need for increased
chief for President Nixon's reelection
first man at the ramp at q'Hare lnternatiot)al AirpQrt·;to ~~t
capital, the President said, is greater
campaign, was ~nvicte<i and ~ntenced
an incoming President. However, Friday as the flri( time
involvement of America's middle-income
to. prison but was released May 29 this
Daley has greeted President Ford in Chi
, tbOt Ford has
groups in savings and investment. "I
year on Sirica's order.
·
made two previous visitS here as President.
loo~ not only to Mid-America for progf sPeecheS ~ '.
-The other two ~n ~volved in the
Ford wa8 in the Midwest . for a weeke
' i:'e86 but a1so· to Middle .Americans," he .
Watergate bugging-=G. ' Gordon Liddy
ceremonial functions. He spoke Friday night · a dinner of the
said.
businessmen.
and E . Howard Hunt Jr.-are still in
Mid-American Committee, a gro\Jp ~of Midw
'
.
'
prison.
REFORM OF government· regulatol'J
agencies and· a long-range com~itme~t
to energy independence· also are neces' , sary if America ls to reestablish a
sound economy · not subject to periodic
ups and downs, Ford said . .Too'• many
regulatory agencies employ rules that
are counterproductive, he complained,
resulting in increased consumer costs
and curtailed competition.
"Private initiative must be allowed to
function more freely so the economy can
reach its fu,ll'J>olential," Ford said. "We
must .give the American businessman
back his business." ·
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FORD-POLITICS
AN AP NEWS ANALYSIS
BY CARL p. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON CAP> -- PRESIDENT FORD'S HECTIC ''NONPOLITICAL'' THREE-DAY
WEEKEND IN MICHIGAN AND ILLINOIS ENABLED HIM TO SHOW THE STRENGTHS HE
WILL CARRY INTO THE 1976 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. IT ALSO SHOWED SOME
WEAKNESSES•
Q.t1 ONE HAND, THERE WAS THE WARM AND OPEN FORD PERSONALITY PRODUCING
· ~IENDLY, SOMETIMES ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIONS. ON THE OTHER, HE
.
DISPLAYED A SOMEWHAT SIMPLISTIC OPTIMISM AND HIS GENERALLY LACKLUSTER
SPEAKING STYLE.
FORD'S FIRST OUT-OF-TOWN TRIP SINCE HE FORMALLY UNVEILED HIS 1976
~CANDIDACY LAST TUESDAY WAS REMINISCENT OF THE BUSY SCHEDULES HE
FOLLOWED IN HIS VICE PRESIDENTIAL DAYS A YEAR AGO.
FROM THE NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL PARADE IN TRAVERSE CITY, MICH.,
FRIDAY TO AN UNSCHEDULED VISIT TO MAY'S FUDGE SHOP IN DOWNTOWN
MACKINAC ISLAND AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY, FORD WAS FOLLOWED BY CROWDS THAT
EAGERLY SOUGHT TO TOUCH HIM AND SHAKE HIS HAND.
~l-lE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING CAME SUNDAY AT THE NATIONAL -MUSIC
CAMP AT INTERLOCHEN, WHERE FORD WAS CHEERED BY SEVERAL THOUSAND
MUSICIANS WHO ALSO SANG ''HAPPY BIRTHDAY'' IN ADVANCE OF HIS 62ND
BIRTHDAY TODAY.
IN TRAVERSE CITY ON FRIDAY, THE CROWDS WHILE FRIENDLY WERE MORE
RESTRAINED, WITH ONLY A COUPLE OF CRITICAL BANNERS. THE PRESIDENT
SHOWED HE ENJOYED IT BY DOFFING HIS COAT AND TIE AND WAVING HAPPILY AT
THE QUARTER-MILLION PERSONS ON HANO.
.
WHEN IT WAS SUGGESTED TO HIM LATER THAT THE CROWDS MAY BE A GOOD
SENDOFF FOR THE 1976 CAMPAIGN, FORD LAUGHED AND REPLIED, ''THIS WAS
JUST FRIENDSHIP.''
SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN, R-MICH., LATER VOLUNTEERED TO REPORTERS THAT
WHILE FORD'S WEEKEND ''WASN'T A POLITICAL TRIP, THE FACT THAT HE WAS
ABLE TO SHOW SUCH SOLID SUPPORT IN HIS HOMESTATE WAS A GOOD OMEN. THE
FELLOW'S GOT TO START SOMEWHERE.''
FORD, MEANWHILE, GAVE SOME INSIGHT INTO THE WAY HE VIEWS HIS
POLITICAL APPEAL AT SATURDAY'S CHICAGO NEWS CONFERENCE.
ASKED WHAT HE CONSIDERED THE MAJOR SUCCESSES AND FAILINGS OF HIS
FIRST YEAR, HE ANSWERED WITH A LIST OF SUCCESSES RANGING FROM THE DROP
IN THE INFLATION RATE TO DISENGAGEMENT FROM VIETNAM. WHEN ASKED AGAI N
·ABOUT - FAILINGS, HE REPLIED, ''I DON'T THINK THERE HAVE BEEN MANY.''
FORD SAID FOREIGN GRAIN SALES, SUCH AS THOSE BEING CONTEMPLATED WITH
RUSSIA, ARE A ''BLESSING.'' DESPITE THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 1972 SALES,
HE DIDN'T SEE MUCH DANGER TO DOMESTIC FOOD PRICES.
AND HE SAID THE OIL INDUSTRY IS DOING EVERYTHING POSSIBLE UNDER THE
LAW TO INCREASE DOMESTIC OIL PRODUCTION. THERE ARE SOME INDICATIONS
THE OIL INDUSTRY HAS SLOWED DOMESTIC DRILLING IN EXPECTATION OF HIGHER
PRICES WHEN CONTROLS ARE LIFTED.
AT THE MOMENT, EVERYTHING APPEARS TO BE GOING FORD'S WAY
POLITICALLY. THE MAYAGUEZ INCIDENT SET OFF AN INCREASE IN HIS
POPULARITY, HE HAS AN OBVIOUS TARGET IN THE LEADERLESS DEMOCRATIC
CONGRESS AND THE ECONOMY MAY BE READY TO TURN THE CORNER.
07-14-75 10:56EDT
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President Ford, off on hls
first trip since declaring his
candidacy for 1976, has a
three-day schedule in
Michigan and Illinois that is
considered nonpolitical and
is being paid for out of offi, cial funds, but he will attend what is billed as an
' "informal Republican ·
breakfast" in Chicago
tomorrow.
And today he was to be
guest of honor ·a t an informal reception at the home
of Asst. Senate GOP Leader
Robert P. Griffin near Traverse City, Mich.
The President was to ride
in the 49th annual cherry
festival parade in Traverse
City this afternoon, fly to
Chicago tonight and return
to Traverse City tomorrow
to participate in the Walter
Hagan Invitational Golf
Tournament.

IN CHICAGO tonight, ·
Ford is to address a dinner
sponsored by the MidAmerican Committee, a
group of chief executives of
multinational companies.
Tomorrow morning, he will
hold -a news ·conference in
Chicago, to be broadeast ·
live locally, and deliver the
commencement address at
Chicago State University.
· After the golf tournament
in Traverse City tomorrow,
Ford will attend a youth
concert at the Interlochen,
Mich., National Music
Camp, then make a helicopter flight to Mackinac
Island to spend the night at

the summer home' of Michl-.
gan's Republican governor,
William G. Milliken.
·
On Sunday, he is to speak
at a breakfast meeting on
the resort island of a conference of jurists from the
6th Federal Circuit. He and
Mrs. Ford are to return to
Washington Sunday night~ ·
~STERDAY, wielding
a gilded spade and wearing
a hardhat made for sorrie.
body smaller, Ford helped
break ground for a new
Uniformed Services
University of the Health
Sciences, at Bethesda. The
school will t1:ain medical
officers for the Army, Air .
Force, Navy and Public
Health Service.
The first building, estirn'a ted to cost $15 million,
will _·be ready when the
school enrolls its first class
in the fall of 1976. Pending
in Congress is a request for
$64.9 million for yet another
building. ·
.He also met yesterday
with a group ··of major city
mayors and his administration was put on record as
agreeing to reconsider an
emergency antirecession
bill for states and cities
which his administration
has previously opposed. ·

mAT DECISION was
announced by Treasl·ry
Secretary Wiliam E. Smon
after Ford had appealed to
the more than 120 mayorn
not to tinker with the
formula for · distributing
general revenue sharinp,
funds.
·

•

